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Investors Snap 

Up Rumuruti  

Opportunities 
By Muriithi John 

I ndividual and corporate investors 

flocked Rumuruti town on Friday keen 

on snapping up investment opportunities pre-

sented at the ground-breaking Rumuruti In-

vestment Forum. 

The town was a beehive of activity as an esti-

mated 3,000-plus people attended the forum at 

the County Headquarters ground on February 

26, 2021. An exhibition  of Laikipia-made prod-

uct, mostly by SMEs under the Laikipia Inno-

vation and Enterprise Development Pro-

gramme, run in tandem with the conference. 

Chief Administrative Secretary in the Ministry 

of Trade and Industrialization Lawrence 

Karanja was excited by the Laikipia four-

wheeler tuktuk, BJ50 as drove it around the 

town which is made in Nyahururu. 

The CAS lauded the county government for its 

continued modernization its towns in a bid to 

create people-friendly towns that have condu-

cive environment for growth of businesses. 

 “This is a masterplan that is now enabling peo-

ple to live, thrive and invest. I encourage others 

to emulate Laikipia with smart towns initiative 

and grow cities,” he said while insisting that 

the move not only attracts investors, but also 

maintains them.  

Among the first corporates to snap up the op-

portunities in Rumuruti was the KCB Group, 

which pledged to open a branch in the town 

soon.  

There was a lot of interest in agriculture mecha-

nization and value addition, beef, affordable 

housing, among others. 

The Kenya Climate Innovation Center (KCIC) 

assured their support for the development of an 

asset leasing pool for the SMEs investing in Ru-

muruti and entire county. 

This will help de-risk leasing firms to offer 

these SMEs equipment on a user-fee basis. The 

support will go a long way in ensuring sustain-

ability in growth for businesses in the county. 

Another area of interest was sustainable water 

for production, the Ksh. 3 billion Rumuruti 

Multi-Purpose Dam, Ksh.93 Million Lobere 

Dam, Ksh 300 million sewerage and treat-

ment works by Nyahuwasco. 

Development of Rumuruti Special Economic 

Zone is in progress with the town’s Munici-

pal Board setting aside about 2,000 acres for 

that purpose, 

This will transform the town into a multi sec-

toral economic zone that will allow for a live, 

work and play concept just like Nairobi’s Ta-

tu city or Konza Technopolis. 

The county government of Laikipia through 

the LCDA is willing to accommodate private 

affordable housing developers to put up 

houses on the government land on long term 

leases. 

Kenergy has invested in a 40MW solar power 

to be sold at 8 USDc/kWh. Rumuruti is well 

positioned along the equator which makes 

the place to be a reliable solar resource. 

Deputy Governor John Mwaniki poked the 

investors: 

“Think about this…we have 18,000  cattle and 

48,000 goats traded at Rumuruti livestock 

market at an average price of 20,000 and 5,000 

shillings respectively. This translates to about 

700 million, almost a billion a year.” 

“When the town expands, these numbers will 

double. Where will traders eat? Where will 

they sleep? People with money love enter-

tainment, where will be their entrainment 

joints?  That is where you come in. It's the 

reason of today's Investment Forum- believ-

ing in ourselves.” 

 Any takers? 
A section of the investors who attended the inaugural Rumuruti Investment Forum at the County Headquarters Grounds  
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By Muriithi John 

 

T he county government of Laik-

ipia has in the recent past been 

collaborating with the national govern-

ment to ensure Laikipians gains maxi-

mumly from the union. 

In what has come as a shock to many, the 

devolved unit has been giving out struc-

tures and offices to be used by officers 

from the national government before the 

they construct their own. 

“There is no big deal in giving out some of 

our offices or spaces to allow for national 

government operations which will benefit 

our Laikipia people,” commented Rose 

Maitai, the CECM for Administration. 

The most recent to be prearranged are part 

of the County government offices in Ru-

murti which have been given to the judici-

ary. The arrangement will help the area 

residents from making long journeys to ac-

cess Nanyuki or Nyahururu law courts for 

determination of cases  

“The judiciary is set to start the law courts 

in Rumuruti after we gave part of our 

county offices to be used for that purpose. 

We have aim at bringing services closer to 

our people and save them the hustle of 

making long journeys in search of those 

services, “said Ms. Maitai, adding that in a 

three weeks’ time, there will be a working 

law courts from the offices provided. 

This is not the first time the County Govern-

ment of Laikipia is providing working space 

for the functions of the national government. 

The Nanyuki Law Courts have been operating 

under county offices in Nanyuki before com-

pletion of their offices and vacating last year.  

After the judiciary moved out from the county 

government’s offices in Nanyuki, the premises 

are now occupied by the Teachers Service 

Commission- another national governments’ 

facility. 

In Rumuruti, the national land registry offices 

sit on the property belonging to the county 

government. The residents enjoy closer ser-

vices realized only after the mutual agreement 

by the two governments. Whereas the national 

entity provides the services, the devolved gov-

ernment provides the physical structures and 

the working areas. 

The municipality is taking a wing in the new 

county government’s offices in Rumuruti. Ac-

cording to the CEC, plans are underway to en-

sure that all the relevant personnel get a work-

ing space for smooth running of all sectors. 

“The sub-county administrator and the munici-

pal manager are working together to ensure all 

workers are allocated space to work comforta-

bly,” she said. 

The main reason for allowing for the use of coun-

ty offices for other functions is the delay that 

would occur if the other party was to construct 

their own buildings in the county before they 

start offering the services. The mutual relation-

ship between the two governments thus allows 

for the services to be offered earlier before the 

structures are erected. 

Though there are two forms of government, the 

‘wananchi’ are the same. Therefore, there is need 

for the two to operate in a mutual manner and 

ensure the people reap maximumly from the cor-

poration.  

The governments are not in competition but are 

seeking to establish service delivery techniques 

without duplication of roles from the two levels 

of governments, and without tampering with de-

volution. 

County government of Laikipia’s 

offices formerly occupied by the 

judiciary as construction in their 

land continued 
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CAS Lawrence Karanja and H.E Governor Ndiritu Muriithi savour some  porridge during the first Rumuruti Investment Forum on February 26, 2021 

There was a  road sector roundtable meeting bringing together agencies that do roads such as KenHA, KURA, KeRRA, CGL, KWS.  The 

County Government is insisting on road designs  that considers not just vehicular traffic but pedesttrians as well. The photo shows the on-

going upgrade of a pedestrian walkway outside  Nanyuki Teaching and Referral Hospital 
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Why CFSP is Critical in Achieving Government’s Objectives  
 

T his week the 

County Govern-

ment of Laikipia went to the citizens seeking their 

input in the County Fiscal Strategy Paper also 

known as the CFSP . What is this document, how 

does it affect you and why is it important.  Mr  

John King’ori (pictured) the County Head of 

Budget explains: 

 

The County Fiscal Strategy Paper is a key docu-

ment in the county budget process. It looks at the 

past (review) and the present County fiscal perfor-

mance to forecast its future fiscal position.  

 Legal 

 background 

Section 117 of the public finance management act 

(2015) requires the County Treasury to.  

(1) Prepare and submit to the County Executive 

Committee the County Fiscal Strategy Paper 

for approval and the County Treasury shall 

submit the approved Fiscal Strategy Paper to 

the county assembly, by the 28th February of 

each year.  

(2) Align the County Fiscal Strategy Paper with the 

national objectives in the Budget Policy Statement.  

CONTENTS OF THE CFSP 

The broad strategic priorities and policy goal that 

will guide the County Government in prepar-

ing its budget for the coming financial year 

and over the medium term.  

 The financial outlook with respect to County gov-

ernment revenues, expenditures and borrow-

ing for the coming financial year and over the 

medium term.  

The contents can further be broken down into  

 Performance, 

 Priorities, 

 Projections, 

 Ceilings and Risks to the outlook 

The key components of the County Fiscal Strategy 

Paper are usually summarized as the “three Ps and 

one C”.  

 

Performance 
The performance section provides up-to-date in-

formation on County Government expenditure 

and revenue collection. It helps to determine 

whether the decisions made going forward on rev-

enue collection and expenditure are realistic. 

The performance is usually sector-based. For ex-

ample, how much is the County spending on 

health in relation to agriculture? Or else, how 

much revenue has the county been able to collect?  

This information is based on budget performance 

of the previous financial year and the recent budg-

et implementation reports.  

 

Projections 
The projections should indicate the overall revenue 

and expenditure expected for the next (or coming) 

budget year. Revenue projections are based on var-

ious sources which include: 

 Equitable share allocation 

 Grants from  national government and devel-

opment partners 

 Own source revenue (e.g. land rates, cess, per-

mits 

 Internal or external borrowing.  E.g. county 

bonds 

Expenditure projections will mainly include  

 Recurrent expenditure 

 Capital or development expenditure, 

 Debt repayment, among others. 

Projections should be guided by previous perfor-

mance or established fiscal trends. 

 

Priorities 
These are the key drivers to attainment of County 

goals for the planning period, they are usually sec-

tor based. 

Priorities explain the choices made in the next finan-

cial year for the various sectors.  

For example, if the County government prioritizes 

enterprise development and manufacturing as a 

lead sector/program in economic growth then the 

allocation to the sector should be enhanced. 

 

Ceilings 
The sector ceilings represent the budget limits or the 

maximum amounts of money allocated to each sec-

tor which will be available to implement the priority 

programs, the ceilings therefore should correlate 

with the priority spending areas.  

Risks to the outlook 

It’s of great importance to ensure that probable risks 

to the outlook are identified and possible mitiga-

tions also proposed. These may derail achievement 

of the set objectives. Possible risks may include: 

 

National Macro Economic Stability 

Where the national government in collaboration 

with county governments can monitor the risk and 

take appropriate measures to safeguard macroeco-

nomic stability. e.g through the Social economic re-

covery strategy 2020. 

 

Seasonal Weather Patterns 

Changes in weather patterns may also be a risk, 

both positive and negative. e.g.  Harsh weather pat-

terns may require more investments in the national 

grain reserves additional funds for emergency miti-

gations among other. 

Geopolitics and Security 

These are great contributors to economic perfor-

mance. Better security and politics depict stable 

business environment and hence overall economic 

growth. Political and security mitigations must be 

included to manage this risk. 

 

Photo: Alice Mbaki 
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Valuation Roll Kicks off in Laikipia County 

L 
aikipia County has this year em-

barked on the  process of 

valuing land for the purposes of 

rates to establish the real value of 

all the land and equate the relevant and fair 

land rates. On completion of the exercise, 

the department of Infrastructure and Lands, 

which is mandated to undertake the exer-

cise will come up with a valuation roll. 

 

So, what is a valuation roll? 

A valuation roll is a legal document that 

outlines the properties within a county’s 

jurisdiction. It is the document that empow-

ers a county government to value land. Eve-

ry county is required to come up with a val-

uation roll once every ten year. However, 

the CEC member in charge of a Finance 

may extend the exercise for a period not ex-

ceedingly here years. 

In Laikipia, the last two valuation roll took 

place in 1992 and 2008 for Nanyuki and 

Nyahururu towns respectively.                                                                                                                   

The exercise of coming up with a valuation 

roll involves several steps to determine the 

real value of any land through gauging its 

current market price. It involves hiring a 

professional consultant to conduct the exer-

cise in a fair manner.  

When calls for application for tenders were 

made through an open way, Zerith Consult-

ants won the tender and the firm is now in-

volved in coming up with the valuation 

troll for this year. 

Several public participations must be con-

duct to allow members of the public give 

their views on the rating ad valuation of 

their land. The first public engagements 

took place on January 21 this year in 20 

different areas running across the county 

and had more than  1,000 participants. 

The three main processes are valuation, ap-

proval, and then publishing. The valuation con-

sists of public sensitization, then mapping and 

survey of the property, followed by prepara-

tion of Draft Roll by Zerith Consultants. Public 

participation for this phase has already taken 

place. 

The Draft Roll is then presented to the CEC in 

charge of infrastructure to present it to the 

county executive before presenting it to the 

county assembly for approval. Another public 

participation takes place and members of the 

public are allowed to review the document. 

For private land, the period given is 28 days 

while a public land takes six months before clo-

sure of the review window.  

The consulting firm incorporates the new infor-

mation and publishes the Approval Roll from 

the county assembly. This is the final draft, Val-

uation Roll.   

Some of the property classified as not 

“rateable property” includes land include: 

 Public religious worship. 

 Cemeteries and crematoria. 

 Public hospitals.   

 Public educational institutions. 

 Charitable institutions, museums and li-

braries. 

 Outdoor sports.  

 National Parks and National Reserves.  

 

Contents of the Valuation Roll 

During the valuation roll exercise, the vital 

details that must be captured for every prop-

erty include the name of the owner, the own-

ers postal, email address and telephone num-

ber, and the registered or other description of 

the property. 

The physical address of the property, the use 

and permitted use of the property and the 

extent of the property are also captured. A 

record of the market value, vacant site and 

the improvement value of the property is al-

so noted. 

 

Importance of A Valuation Roll 

 To ensure equity and fairness in land val-

uation. 

 To encourage optimum and appropriate 

use of land in line with physical and land 

use development plans. 

 To ascertain legal ownership status of 

property. 

 To serve as a benchmark for current land 

market values. 

Public participation on valuation roll in Muwarak Sosian Ward 

The Valuation Roll process 
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Kinamba Town Has a New Slaughter House, Ablution Block 

By Ndiritu Wachira, Githiga ward  

 

K 
inamba residents are full of 

joy after the completion of 

Kinamba Slaughter house by 

the county government of 

Laikipia.  

According to the residents, there will be a 

great economic improvement as the trad-

ers. 

Butchers have been using a private facility. 

The new and standardized facility has a 

water tank to ensure cleanliness in the area 

as butchers continue with their work.  

Another boost to the government’s effort to im-

prove business environment is the completion 

of an ablution block in the town’s market.  

This will improve sanitation and hygiene espe-

cially on the market days - every Friday. 

Security has also been provided with the erec-

tion of a lockable gate. The Government will 

continue with the efforts to make our towns 

people and business friendly and attractive to 

investors.  This is how we will be able to in-

 

The new Kinamba  slaughter house  

crease our incomes, create more jobs and im-

prove the quality of our lives. 

Kinamba is quite a strategic town that is emerg-

ing as a food processing (maize milling) centre.  

As the government we will continue with im-

proving our service delivery to make it better. 

Laikipia Road Sector Roundtable Roots for People-centred, Non-motorized Road Designs 

Photos and text  

  by Alice Mbaki 

 

Since 2017, the County Government of Laik-

ipia has been holding round table which 

brings together all players and stakeholders 

in the road sector.  

This year’s roundtable was held last week.  

The discussion is centered around; 

* Better coordination amongst the road agen-

cies and county government departments.  

* Infrastructure that is people centered, ca-

ters for non motorized transport 

*  Use of the right materials for construction 

and research into cost effective and sustaina-

ble methods. 
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Beekeeping Helping in Regeneration of Environment at Arjijo Dispensary  

By SteveJackson Kariuki 

B 
eekeeping is a venture that people 

start with aims of earning a living 

from sale of honey. Nevertheless, it 

has other benefits.  

Nicholas Tinai a community liaison officer 

with Arjijo dispensary has found a way that 

the venture benefits the health facility, staff 

and the community comprising of patients. 

Having served as the facility chairman for the 

last three years, he started beekeeping in the 

dispensary compound as project for the staff. 

“Although the project is new, we are plan-

ning to be giving a 5% of honey every harvest 

to staff,” Nicholas state. 

Apart from making honey to sell, Nicholas 

says that the product can also be used for me-

dicinal purposes. He adds that the bees are 

good stewards of the environment since they 

help in pollination that results in the regener-

ation of flora. 

 “This ensures that there is quality air that is 

essential for aroma therapy for patients who 

visit the facility on health reasons,” Nicholas 

states. 

He says that the regeneration of the environ-

ment helps reduces pollution. 

Having gained knowledge from his father, 

Nicholas developed a passion for beekeeping 

and did short training. He has also attributed 

this to interest in studying about the same ar-

ea and he has been aggressive ever since 

which he has carried to his adult life. 

Nicholas started modern keeping of bees in 

2018 and currently they keep three types of 

bees. This is depending on the areas and the 

economic activities of the residents. The tree 

types include; Apis mellifera monticola 

(black) bees and Apis mellifera letoria (yellow) 

bees the third one is Apis mellifera scatilatta 

slightly smaller in size. 

He says they produce different color of honey 

mainly depending on the flora follower’s spe-

cies that range from yellow, brown, white, 

black or clear. But what defines a quality honey 

is the moisture content and smell. 

The bee keeping has enabled the dispensary 

staff with a source of livelihood with maximum 

returns when practiced in a modernize fashion. 

There is no much needed labor as bees only re-

quire small land with minimum labor. 

His interest led him to turn the venture into a 

profession and he is now a TOT on Apiculture 

and have been training individual and orga-

nized group of farmers all over Mukogodo. 

He says that the venture will also help those in 

the community. 

“Through a demonstrated approach on Apicul-

ture business will encourage them to venture 

into the business and it will make the commu-

nity to have an alternative source of liveli-

hood,” Nicholas notes. 

The dispensary has partnered with WVK 

IMARA program who are helping Nicholas to 

support his venture. Beyond that he seeks to 

establish a workshop for Apiculture making 

equipment and tools with consultancy ser-

vices. 

 Nicholas has done more than 3 inventories 

on Mukogodo Forest biome and adjacent 

Rangeland with different Governmental and 

Non-Governmental organizations. He vast 

experience doing e several research and being 

a Co-research assistant on botany thesis from 

different graduate has propelled him to be-

come a local botanist and professional Nature 

guide with Field Guide Association South Af-

rica(FGAS). 

 
 
 

Beehives in the Arjijo 

dispensary compound. 

 

BELOW: Mr. Nicholas 

Tinai in action 
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By Muriithi John 

 

 

C 
onserving the environment is eve-

rybody’s business.  

As such, Henry Machira has taken 

part in recycling waste by con-

verting various materials into useable high-

quality products.  

As he recycles, he also makes a living out of 

the waste. 

Machira’s business, Sosian Crafts located in 

Rumuruti, specializes in making high end ar-

tistic crafts by combining rustic aesthetics 

with functionality.  

This is done through the principle of recy-

cling and upcycling.  

The journey has involved coming up with a 

business responsible for provision of, among 

others high end lamp stands and shades, and 

chopping boards. It is hard to believe that 

such presentable tools come from old and 

discarded tin, drift wood, old fencing posts 

and used liquor bottles. 

Machira uses his artistic mind to design the 

materials and make products not only ap-

pealing to the eye, but also long lasting. 

The work which he started in 2017, is a chal-

lenge to the young people to use the locally 

available materials and squeeze wealth from 

them.  

Machira has no challenge of getting the raw 

materials, as there is much waste in his area 

that only needs collecting. 

“I do collect the materials that people dump 

as waste which give me my daily bread. Liq-

uor bottles are readily available, same as tins 

and drift wood,” says Machira. 

Just as Governor Ndiritu Muriithi insists, 

Machira is a manufacturer who aims at sell-

ing his products in Laikipia county before 

venturing into other markets. Most of Machi-

ra’s customers are Laikipians, especially ho-

tels wishing to enhance their standards using 

the artist’s precious commodities. 

“My customers come from local high-end 

lodges and hotels because they believe in my 

quality products,” says Machira, who is a liv-

ing testimony that local manufacturers make 

quality products like those imported and even 

better. 

The Governor has been urging Laikipians to 

own and support local manufacturers. Imports  

is tantamount to giving away employment op-

portunities to other countries.  

“Let’s change our mindsets that our local man-

ufacturers produce substandard commodities,” 

insists Governor Muriithi. 

Mr. Machira is thankful to the County Govern-

ment of Laikipia for setting a stage to help and 

nurture local innovators. The leadership, he 

says has created an enabling environment for 

thriving of innovation in the county, something 

that lacks in other counties. 

“Laikipia government has demonstrated a 

good-will for the people through creation of a 

whole department to nurture innovators and 

direct them towards prosperity,” commented 

the innovator. 

“This is an extremely good initiative. It really 

is a good initiative,” he added.  

From own experience Machira confirms that 

the department allows the young people to 

enjoy their talent and help expose their prod-

ucts and get their source of income. 

The Laikipia Innovation Development Pro-

gramme was created to hand-hold innovators 

through giving them exposure to the market 

and transforming ideas into business-

generating activity. 

However, Machira would appreciate more if 

there was a way to limit the number of trips 

he make from Rumuruti to Nanyuki in search 

of a good wood precision equipment.  The 

rare material is essential in his work and 

looks forward to when the tool will be availa-

ble I his nearest VTC. 

To order these products, contact Machira on 

+254 722 524360 or https://

www.instagram.com/airbornewalksonair/ 

Machira’s Sosian Crafts Wealth from Waste Products 

Chopping boards and lamp shades made by 

Sosian Crafts from discarded tin, drift wood, 

old fencing posts and used liquor bottles 

Henry Machira of Sosian Crafts 

https://www.instagram.com/airbornewalksonair/
https://www.instagram.com/airbornewalksonair/
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Laikipia Gets Nod to  Borrow For Transformational Projects 

 

By Nahashon Maina 

 

T 
he Directorate of Environment 

and Natural Resources collected 

over 82,000 tons of solid waste in 

2019/20 in all parts of Laikipia. 

This has gone a long way in ensuring that ma-

jor urban centres remains clean. 

The department has been in the forefront of 

ensuring there is efficient management and 

cleanliness of all public premises. The refuse 

collection took place in all wards and the 

disposal of the same was maintained. 

The work also involved clearing and unclog-

ging of drainage. Work on drains done 3 times /

weeks in Rumuruti township and the clearing of 

drains done weekly in outstations. Approxi-

mately 100 km of the stormwater drains were 

cleaned, cleared and unclogged. 

In Laikipia West, approximately 351 km of the 

stormwater drains were cleaned, cleared and un-

clogged. Laikipia East saw approximately 

500kms drainage system unclogged and main-

tained. 

In dumpsite management, weekly open air 

burning of refuse. Clearing of hedges and bush-

es in dumpsite compound. Dumpsite surveyed 

in the review year for fencing. Dumpsite was ex-

cavated and compacted. Laikipia West, Excavat-

ing and compacting of Nyahururu Dumpsite. 

Laikipia East, Nanyuki dumpsite road muraled 

and graded. Compaction of waste at the 

dumpsite done to create more space for disposal. 

Laikipians Enjoying Clean Environment From Regular Waste Collection  

By Nahashon Maina 

L aikipia county has achieved anoth-

er milestone in its effort to go to 

the market to raise fund from pri-

vate sector to finance its ambitious transfor-

mational projects. 

This is after the borrowing framework was 

agreed during the recent held Intergovern-

mental Budget and Economic Council (IBEC). 

The framework will set the guidelines and 

borrowing headroom of approximately Ksh 60 

B available to the counties. 

In addition to this, Laikipia has received a 

greenlight on its credit rating. The Launch of 

2020 county government of Laikipia credit rat-

ing report on February 22 by GCR Rating 

affirmed that the county’s books are clean and 

have a good credit worthiness. 

 Credit rating is an objective analysis of an in-

stitution’s credit worthiness which demon-

strates the ability and willingness of the gov-

ernment or any institution to fulfill its finan-

cial obligations fully and on time. 

This will give prospective investors confi-

dence that Laikipia will be able to honor its 

commitment to them. Laikipia has been 

banking on the transparency of its financial 

management as the better practice that will 

showcase the county as having better utiliza-

tion of the public funds. 

The citizens are able to analyse the spending 

of the monies allocated to the county. 

The county targets to raise Ksh 1.4 B by 

April for the transformative projects. The 

projects embarked for the fund include wa-

ter for production, smart town initiative, 

feedlot, roads among others. 

Public Financial Management Act (PFMA) 

allows the counties to borrow up to 20% of 

their total revenue. Basing the 2019/20 finan-

cial year, the budget for Laikipia was 7.1 B 

hence it will be borrowing the 1.4 B. 

This will avail more funds to the county to 

meet its obligations and achieve its develop-

ment agenda set out by the government. On 

the same. The county is expected to receive 

more funds as the national government in-

crease the equitable allocation to the coun-

ties. 

The coming financial year, the counties are 

expected to receive a total of 409 B. this will 

be the first time the allocation has hit the 

400B mark. Ksh 370 B will be from equitable 

share while an additional 50 B will be condi-

tional grants. 

Regular cleaning of 

towns in Laikipia 

for a hygienic 

 environment 
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Improved Football Fields  to Improve Sporting Activities in Laikipia  

By Nahashon Maina 

 

T 
he status of football fields in the 

county is being carried out by 

FKF Laikipia county chairman to 

ensure that they are in the right 

conditions. Since many teams are unable to 

travel, there is need to have good field in 

their location to play the FKF fixtures.  

According to FKF chair Laikipia branch Ab-

dul Kaka, they will be visiting Muthengera 

field since the area teams have been com-

plaining and they s=will see where the problem 

is so that it can be addressed. 

With good football fields, Laikipia will be able 

to harness, develop and manage sports and 

support teams and youths will improve their 

wellbeing. It will also seek to improve their eco-

nomic status by endeavoring to collaborate 

with relevant investment actors in order to 

make the county a better place through the 

power of sports. 

Currently, the national government is seeking 

to establish regional sport academies in 10 

counties.  The academies, which are aimed 

at searching, nurturing and development of 

sports talents at the grassroots. The project 

has both commercial benefits and employ-

ment creation for youths. 

A vibrant football activity in Laikipia will 

attract such investment and ensure that 

youth are able to promote their talent. 

The maintenance of playing filed in the 

county aims to provide adequate and well-

maintained sports venues for training and 

competition. This will also create an ena-

bling environment for talent development 

and exposure to regional and national com-

petitions.  

Mr. Kaka also noted that teams will be pro-

moted on merits in the coming football cal-

endar. For a team in the sub county to se-

cure a promotion in the county league it 

must win in the current league. 

The same will apply to the teams in the 

county league wishing to be promoted to 

the regional league. 
Football teams play at Nanyuki Stadium. Below: Plays enjoy their game in Ol-Moran 
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Nanyuki Has Undergone Major Change 100 Years Later 

N anyuki town has over the past 

100 years grown from a forest, to 

a rural area and now to a modern town.  

Around the time the place was gazetted as a 

town, the place only housed thatched struc-

tures with the main mode of transport being 

ox-driven carts. Due to its positioning at the 

base of Mount Kenya, settlers started moving 

in to rear animals and do farming with the 

help of Likii River. 

The two economic activities had such huge 

profits which led to the need for more perma-

nent structures to settle down and continue with 

the huge profits. 

The place has now grown with diverse econom-

ic activities contributing to growth. There are 

lots of business structures and modern markets 

to cater for all people’s needs.  

Today the town has grown to be place where all 

goods and services are found. 

The thatched and wooden houses of the past 

have now been replaced by highrise 

buildings and huge structures. 

The town has two malls. People from 

the surrounding counties must pay 

Nanyuki a visit for an experience of ser-

vices in a mall. 

The famous Cedar Mall houses some of 

the international food joints like Java 

and KFC, and the international shop-

ping store Foodplus Chandarana.  

The name comes as a reminder of what 

old structures in the town were made 

of. 

Apart from the high-end business struc-

tures, there are also flats and apart-

ments to house the numerous workforc-

es working daily to ensure the continu-

ous growth of the town.  

Some have permanently settled in the 

town for the immense opportunity it 

presents. 

The conducive business environment 

that the current county government has 

created has seen more investors devel-

op interest in the town. Financial insti-

tutions as well have gained confidence 

in the area and today around 10 main 

financial institution exist. 

Great infrastructural development witnessed as Nanyuki town turns 100 years 
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A s Nanyuki commemorates attaining 

100 years since being elevated into a 

town through gazette notice of November 24, 

1920, various activities have been lined up. Some 

include cycling and skating challenges in early 

December. 

The Department of Education, Sports and Cul-

ture will be spearheading the events in partner-

ship with officials of the teams. The registration 

of the same will commence next week with a 

substantive date of the events to be agreed upon 

in the coming days. 

“We want to incorporate sports in celebrating 

our 100 years as a town but due to COVID-19 

and subsequent ban on contact sports like foot-

ball, we shall be concentrating on two events 

which are non-contact,” CO Education, Sports 

and Culture James Mwangi said. 

The events will involve teams within the town in 

preparation for the main event which will take 

place on December 12, Jamhuri day this year. 

The cycling events will involve those who have 

attained 14 years with both junior and senior 

male and females participating. They will cover 

a circuit of 30 kms in Nanyuki town and it envi-

ron. The requirement is be in possession of any 

type of bicycle and own safety gears. 

For skating, a person will need to have a pair 

of skates or skateboard. The event will be con-

fined within the CBD area on a Sunday 

Participants are encouraged to register 

and get actively involved in celebrate a 

historical moment are the town turn a 

century old. 

Celebrating Nanyuki at 100 Through Sporting Activities 

Some of Nanyuki skaters.  Photo courtesy  Nanyuki Skaters Club  
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Street solar lighting in Mamboleo Centre  

Solar street lights program at cosite, Nyahururu 

going periodic maintenance of Machakos Road near NTRH  

some of the tarmacked roads Laikipia Road FYI 

Shamanei area, Igwamiti ward where leasing works have been on going 

Photos by Alice  
Mbaki 
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Rumuruti As County Headquatrer of Laikipia County  

By Jackline Mariga 

 

R 
umuruti Municipality is the formal 

headquarters of Laikipia County. 

The municipality is centrally locat-

ed and thus easily accessible from 

all parts of Laikipia County.  

Any activities carried out in Rumuruti impact 

the whole county.  

The town’s population has grown from 32,993 

in 2009 to a projected population of 42,585 in 

2020, representing an annual growth rate of 

2.64%. Most of the population is below the age 

of 35. The rate of population growth is ex-

pected to rise owing to the status of the mu-

nicipality as county headquarters, the con-

struction of the Nyahururu – Maralal high-

way, and the growing integration of northern 

Kenya to the rest of the country, in which Ru-

muruti acts as gateway.  

Economy  

Rumuruti has a mixed economy based mainly 

on trade, agriculture, transport and services. 

The key sectors are described below. 

Livestock Trade: Livestock is the municipali-

ties economic mainstay. Rumuruti hosts one 

of the biggest animal markets in Kenya, with 

traders coming from across the country to take 

advantage of Rumuruti’s central location be-

tween the livestock-keeping north and the rest 

of the country. A total of 16,800 cows, 24,000 

goats and 33,600 sheep were traded in 

2019/2020 financial year, earning the county 

significant tax revenues.  

Agriculture: Many Rumuruti residents engage 

in agriculture and related value chains. Agri-

culture sector is the biggest employer and a 

major contributor to the municipality’s econo-

my. The hinterland has rich soils, which sup-

port the growing of a wide variety of cereals 

and horticultural produce, with maize, wheat, 

and tomatoes being the main crops. The area is 

also prominent in the production of fruits and 

flowers for export.  

Retail Trade: Most traders engage in retail 

trade, transacting mostly in agriculture pro-

duce or goods imported from outside the mu-

nicipality. Among the most prominent types of 

retail is trade in household/consumer goods, 

mitumba and agricultural products. The munici-

pality has one wholesale market and one fresh 

produce market serving 156 traders, but de-

mand for market stalls is high and rising. 

Traders constitute one of the biggest sources of 

revenue through payment of licenses. There 

are 852 licenced businesses, directly employ-

ing approximately 1,300 people. 

Services: The Services sector is a growing part 

of the municipality’s economy. Rumuruti 

attracts an increasing number of visitors. The 

hospitality industry is growing and new hotels 

are coming up. The municipality is surround-

ed by many attractions which enhance its po-

tential for tourism services. Moreover, the Mu-

nicipality is served by all major telecommuni-

cation companies and the national fibre net-

work. 

Transport: Rumuruti is a regional transport 

hub, serving surrounding areas and linking 

northern Kenya to the southern part of the 

country. The main mode of transport is road, 

with major highways passing through or ter-

minating in the municipality, chief among 

them, the Nyahururu – Maralal road and soon-

to-be-tarmacked Nanyuki Highway. Transport 

provides a huge part of the Municipality’s em-

ployment especially through boda bodas and 

matatus.  
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Rumuruti Investment Forum in Pictures 


